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Baxter, GIen William: INDEX 7rO ZHEIMPERIALREGIS7ER OF T',CU
    PROSODY. (CH'IN TING T'ZU P'U enilMM) Harvard-Yenching
 . Institute Studies XV, Cambridge, Mass. 1956.
Bishop, John Lyman: 77HE COLLOQUIAL SHORT S7rORY ILN CHIjVA ,•
    A STUDY OF 7rHE SAjV-YE.ArCOLLECTIOjVS. Harvard-Yenching
    Institute Studies XIV, Cambridge, Mass., 1956.
Mao Tun: SPRtjVGSILKPVORMSAJVDOTHERSTORIES. Tr. bySidney
    Shapiro. Peking, 1956.
Maspero, Henri: LA CHILIVE AjVTIQUE. Nouvelle Edition. Paris, 1955.
Chen Chi: The New Path. (How Life Unfolds) tr. by Tso Cheng. CL
    l956, 1, pp. 165-173.
Chen Chi-tung: The Long March. (a pla.y in six acts) CL 1956, 2, pp.
    3-102.
Cheng Ping-chien: ForEver without Chase. (How Life Unfolds) CL 1956,
    2, pp. 145-155.
Chi Hsueh-pei; Storm over a Little White F]ag. CL 1956, 1, pp. 84-96.
Chou Ching: A Letter. (How Life Unfolds) tr. by Chang Su-chu. CL
    1956, 1, pp. I74-177.
Chou Ching: Like a People's Soldier. (How Life Unfolds) CL 1956, 2,











Fan Piao: On the Road to the Construction Site. (How Life UnfoldsÅr
       tr. by Yuan Ko-chia. CL 1956, 1, pp. 177-182.
Fang Yen-hung: Shan Min and His Black Beauty. (How Life Unfolds)
   CL 1956, 2, pp. 167-171. '
Hai Mo: The Newlyweds. (How Life Unfolds) CL 1956, 2, pp. 155-163.
Li Nan-li: Lo Tsai the Tiger-Hunter. tr. by Gladys Yang. CL 1956, 1,
       pp. 97-107.
Lu Hsun: Prose Poems. (Autumn Night. Snow. The Kite. The Good
       Story. The Blighted Leaf. Amid Pale Bloodstains.) tr. by Yang
       Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang. CL 1956, 2, pp. 103-111.
Nan Ting: Tales of Liao-chai; A Selection. (Lazy Wang. Tien the
       Hunter. The Rakshas and the Sea Market. ADream ofWolves.
       The Exorcist Marries a Fox.) tr. by Gladys Yang and Yang Hsien-
       yi. aL 1956, l, pp. 115-142.
Tu Peng-cheng: At the Great Wall. tr. by Sidney Shapiro. CL 1956, 1,
       pp. 3-63.
Wen Chieh: Love Songs from Turfan. tr. by Yuan Ko-chia. CL 1956,
       1, pp. 143-146.
Yen Wen-ching: Stories for Children. (The Three Conceited Kittens.
       The Bee and the Earthworm. As the Wind Blows. Songs of the
       Red-Beaked Crow.) tr. by Chang Su-chu. illus. by Chu Ta-nien.
       CL 1956, 1, pp. 147-164.
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Baxter, G. W.: Chinese Literature. Enc2cloPedia Britannica, 1956.
Birch, Cyril: Feng Meng-lung ()ee$epn ) and the Ku Chin Hsiao Shuo
       (-E!iA.iJx-th). BSOAS XVIII-1, 1956, pp. 64-83.
 Bishop, John L.: Prosodic Elements in T'ang Poetry. Indiana Universit7
       Conference on Oriental-PVestern Literar] Relations.
- -: Some Limitations of Chinese Fiction. FEQXV-2, Feb. 1956,
       pp. 239-247.
 Chao Yuen Ren: Chinese Terms of Address. Language, 3ournal of the
        Linguistic Society of America XXXII--1, Baltimore Jan.-March 1956,
        pp. 217-241.
 - -: Notes on Chinese Grammer and Logic. Philosoph7 East and PVest
  - V-1, Honolulu, April 1955, pp. 31--41.
 Deiriieville, P.: "Au bord de Peau." (7Jkrt?Ylj) TP XLIV-113, 1956, pp.
 Dubs, Homer H. : Y. R. Chap on Chinese Grammer and Logic. PhilosoPh2
        East and VVest V-2, Honolulu, July 1955, pp. 167-168.
 ÅëenopeHKo, H. T.: KnTaficKaA EiaccegecKafi nog3Hfi (3lloxa TaH) (pt::ptSpa
        2.,(wafll)), M3BecTgH AEaneMMH HayK CCCP, oTIeHze IHTepaTyps[ ll
        fl3Nrca XV-1, MocKBa, fiHB.--OeB. 1956. eTp. 7-19.
 Hervouet, Y.: Les manuscrits chinoisde 1'Ecole Frangaise d'Extreme-Ori-
        ent. BEFEO XLVII-2, 1955, pp. 435-455.
 Jen Fang-chiu: Pu Sung-ling and "Tales of Liao-chai." CL 1956, 1,
        pp. 108-114.
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Kallgren, Gerty: Notes on the Kiaohsien (gma) Dialect. The Museum of
       Far Eastern Antiguities, Bulletin 27, Stockholm, 1955, pp. 11-40.
Lanciotti, Lionello: The Transformation of Ch'ih Pi's Legend. Sword
                                                             .
       casting and related legend in China (II). . EW VI-4, Jan. 1956,
       pp. 316-322.
Leslie, Donald: Contribution to a New Translation of the Lun Heng.
       TP XLIV-113, 1956, pp. 100-149.
Levenson, Joseph R.: Note;'Redefinition of Idea in Time. The Chinese
       Classics and History. FEQ. XV-3, May 1956, pp. 399-404.
Li Fang-kuei: The Inscription of the Sine-Tibetan Treaty of 821-822.
       TP XLIV-113, 1956, pp. 1-99. .
ulo ilaH-nsfi (meRm$a,e) m "1'DH My-cHu (Srvma): BonpocoHopMax eoBpeMeH-
       Horo BmaficEoro fl3HKa (gdS pPeqpt.6Dstgetzl ma-]-6PpHee). CoBeT. BocT.
       1956, 1, cTp, 77-98.
Pierson, J. L.: The Caracters X, Z•••-tll and fifi (II). MN XIA, Jan.
       1956, pp. 97-117.
Prfigek, J.: Researches into the Beginnings of the Chinese Popula-r Novel.
       Part 1, Story-telling in the Sung Period. Ar. Or. XXIII-4, 1955,
       pp. 620-662.
IIeTpoB, ff. A.: Z3 apxxBHNx MaTepzalloB aKalleMEEa B. IT. BacHabeBa o
       KATaitcrcon fi3eme (pa-.Å}tzgft B. II. BacmbeB cDptg@ge.izl eeuif-6il(wt
       AWDi6). KpaTslle coo6iqeHuE MHcTasyTa BocTosoBelleHza XVI,
       MocrcBa, 1955, cTp. 51-56.
Shiba Rokuro: The Sense of Solitude in Chinese Literature. Xhe 5aPan
       Science Review, Literature, Philosophrv and Hister2 VII, Tokyo, 1955,
       pp. 35-39.
Yoshikawa Kojiro: Chinese Poetry in Japan; Influence and Reaction.
       Cahiers d'histoire mendiale II-4, Paris, 1955, pp. 883-894.
3. REVIEWS:
Bodman, Nicholas C.: A Linguistic Study of Shih Ming (ge`2il), Initials
       and Consonant Clusters. Harvard-Yenching Institute Studies XI,
       Cambridge, Mass., 1954. Rev. by Roy A. Miller. TP XLIV-113,
        1956, pp. 266-289.
Giura, Lodovico Nicola di (ed.) : I racconti fantastici di Liao (rpilestsse).
       Milano, Arnolds Mondadori, 1955. Rev. by Lionello Lanciotti.
       EW VI-4, Jan. 1956, p. 354.
Hope, E. R.: Karlgren's .glottal stop initial in Ancient Chinese, with
       particular reference to the hPhags-pas alphabet and to certain
       points of linguistic psychology. Rev. by Andr6 G. Haudricourt.
       Bulletin de la Socititd de Lingaistiaue de Paris. Ir2, Paris, 1954,
       pp. 21`l-215.
Hung, William: Tu Fu; China's Greatest Poet. Cambridge, Harvard
       Univ. Press, 1952. Rev. by D. E. W. BSOAS XVIII-1, 1956, pp.
          204--205.
Tahier, Piero and Stoneman, May-Lis Rissler (ed. by) : Chin P'ing .Mei.


















      Jan. 1956, p. 354.
Lanciotti, Lionello e Tsui Tao-lu(cura di): Shen Fu (im'ta), Sei racconti
       di vita irreale (fflktÅqalE-d). Rome, 1955. Rev. by Hans H. Franke!.
       FEQ XV-2, Feb. 1956, pp. 286-287.
Martin, Samuel E.: The Phonemes of Ancient Chinese. Baltimore, 1953.
      Rev. by Andr6 G. Haudricourt. Bztlletin de la Socigtg de Linguistigue
       de Paris L-2, Paris, 1954, pp. 213-214.
Maspero, Henri: Les documents chinois de la troisieme expedition de Sir
       Aurel Stein en Asie Centrale. London, 1956. Rev. by E. G. Pul-
       leyblank. BSOAS XVIII-1, 1956.pp. 193-196.
- -: - - Rev. by J. Gernet. BEFEO XLVII-2, 1955, pp. 663-665.
McAleavy, H.: Wang T'ao EEas, The Life and Writings of a Displaced
       Person. London, The China Soc., 1953. Rev. by P. Demieville.
       TP XLIV-113, 1956, pp. 291-294.
OmaHllH, M. M. (peAaEqllfi): BTopoe A3naHMe EzTal"[cEo-pyccKoTo cloBapa (g
       Mecpmng=tu). Pell. B. Z. fioTanoBcEuM. BecTHim AH CCCP XXVI-3.
       MapT, 1956. cTp. 152.
Solomon, Bernard S. (tr.): The Veritable Record of the T'ang Emperor
       Shun-tsung. (jmaXscst) Feb. 28, 805-Aug. 31, 8e5, Cambridge Mass.,
       1955. Rev. by Howard S. Levy. FEQ XV-2, Feb. 1956, pp. 283-
       284.
Tung T'ung-ho (diNtw). Chung-kuo Yif-yin Shih. (pt];twge.gpt) Tai-pei
       (kdt), 1954. Rev. by Sdiren Egerod. FEQ XV-2, Feb. 1956, pp.
       287-288.
Whitaker, K.P.K.: Cantonese Sentence Series. 1954, London, Authur
       Probsthain. Rev. by M.A.K. Halliday. BSOAS XVIII-1, 1956,
       pp. 197-199.
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EIisseeff, Serge: The Chinese-Japanese Library of the Harvard-Yenching
       Institute at Harvard University, Harvard Librar2 Bulletin X-1,
       Cambridge, Mass. Winter 1956, pp. 73-93.
OmaHllll, Z. M.: BceEif[vaficEze noHCI)epeHqMM no BonpocaM s3NEa u nMcb-
       MeHHocTll(=ge. 2 ]Zi ?!0P.fi)nditz1- )LN 'C cD2p,I:,eqogst). CoBeT. BocT. 1956,
        1, cTp. 180-185.
- -: Ha KOHopePeHqH9X liUTafiCKMX H3HnOBelOB (Pt:;op=gn.pa-#ptXtrLtD'LN
       v(), BecTExE AH eCCP XXVI-2, ÅëeB., 1956. cTp. 88-91.
flxoHToB, C. E.: KoHfpepeHqvaH BocTo"oBeloB B JIefinqHre (Leipzig tr=fo'ltt"6
       Mi)-•:eqii=Xgss), BecTHgK AH CCCP XXVI-1, fiHB., 1956. cTp. 5g-61,
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 T'oung Pao, Leiden.
AH CCCP BecTHzK AEaAeMzn HayK CCCP, MocKBa.
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